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.• LA FOLLETTE CALLS 
' Senator La Follette has called, and a number have answer

ed. The pronounced "progressive" of the present and next 
session of Congress are to discuss a program in Washington 
this week. Among those in attendance will be Senators-elect 
Shipstead anil Frazier. The make-up of the senatorial 
progressive block dispatches say, is fcight Republicans, four 
Demoeratics andi; one farmer-laborite, an impressive and 
flbwerful number of votes in swinging the "balance of power." 
Twenty-six Representatives are to meet. The discussions are 
to be behind closed doors. 

It is safe to say that the La Follette group of senators 
is going to occupy the limelight most of the time in the next 
congress. The program,, as yet is rather indefinite, but it 
is proposed not merely ttf obstruct but to propose legislation 
d£ far-reaching importance. The two votes of North Dakota 
in the senate after March 4 next may wield great power in 
the nation. 

La Follette has been a great fighter, but has not been a 
great leader. His followers have changed frequently for he 
does not apparently possess those qaulities whigh attract to 
a" man in public life a consistent and unwavering support. 
Senators Borah and Johnson also are counted as leaders in 
the progressive bloc, and they, too, are not men. who have 
been accustomed to follow but rather seek to lead. The 
progressive block has great potentialties but it remains to be 
seen what it will accomplish. -

M A SS A (11LSK ITS—TH EKE SUE 
STANDS! 

In the light of the complete offi-
| cial figures, the vote of Massachu
setts on the question of a public 
censorship of motion pictures Is 
highly, impressive. 

Not' only did the people vote 
overwhemingly against the censor-
s h i p — 5 4 5 , 9 1 9  a g a i n s t  a n d  2 0 7 , 4 7 6  j  

] for—but the vote against it was a i 
larger figure than the vote for any ; 
candidate running in Massachusetts I 

in this election. The successful ! 
candidate for • governor received 
462,277 votes, and his was the high
est vote received by any candidate. 
Yet 83,462 more people voted 
against censorship than voted for 
the man who, in winning the gov
ernorship, received the highest 
number of votes cast for any can
didate for.any office. 

The fight was clear and straight-
out, and there was no chance for 
confusion. The legislature had 
passed a law providing for state 
censorship of motion pictures. The 
referendum was invoked, and the 
people were called upon to decide 
whether or not this -act should be 

<t>ermitte& to become a law. By an 
overwhelming vote, they decided 
t h a t  t h e y  d i d  n o t  w a n t  i t  t o  b e c o m e  j  
a law. 

And they didn't mean; by that 
that tho roughneck element among 
motion picture producers should be 
permitted to do its wretchedeat; far 
from it. They simpy meant that 
though bad motion pictures should 
be cut out and all motion pictures 
should be improved, censorship is 
the wrong way to go about it. 

And it i9 the wrong-way. There 
can be no doubt about that. Cen
sorship of art, literaure, press, 
drama or speech is dangerous busi
ness. iMobody, somehow, seems to 
be fit to handle it. There seems to 
be something about the job of cen
sor, the^ opportunity to dictate to 
other people, that robs even' sen
sible people of their judgment 
Then they do foolish things, ridicu 

% HIS TROUBLES BEGUN ' \ 
^ Percy Trubshaw, who will leave his editorial < chair iii 
Valley City to take a seat in the house of representatives 
Here in January, is anxious to have taxes reduced, and his 
pror)9unced views have already brought hijn trouble in his 
home bailiwick. He announced yocjferously that "if every 
institution will ask for just what it really needs and forget 
about new buildings, it will be better all around," and now 
the president of the Valley Cit;y Nornwl rises to Remark that 
the economy program of the Valley Caty solori should not *be 
allowed to interfere with the institution getting what it 
wants from the legislature. Mr. Trubshaw has an admirable 
purpose and a,tough task. If he knows of the disgraceful 
bartering of votes for slices of the .taxpayers' money on the 
last night of the session of the legislature two years ago, and 
if he then resolutely continue^ to wage battle against this 
principle in the cpming session) he will have, shown courage 
and good sense, except, perhaps, in making hay for the next 
ejection. i 

tends ta bring on the greatest evil 
of them all—arbitrary and tyran
nical suppression. 

If motion pictures or books get 
nasty, there are tews in plenty to 
handle them with, and they ought 
to be handled ruthlessly. There 
should be no slightest encourage
ment for those-who would, if they 
could, make money by pandering. 
And motion pictures and bpoks that 
have unworthy ideals should be 
visited by the displeasure of an in 

if 

'£ 

of synthetic chemistry turned to
ward him. 

The brochure startled the world. 
It proposed to adapt the luster 

and beauty of jewels to commercial 
uses; We were ^being content with 
crude imitation colors in our com
mercial glass, whien we could quite 
as easily have the actual structure, 
and the ac,tual luster of the jewel 
in it. We' Were painfully hunting 

| over the earth, and in its bowels, for 
| stones which we hoarded and treas-
! ured, when in a , manufacturing 
laboratory we cpuld^easily produce 
them, more perfect than nature, and 
in unlimited quantity. i 

Now, if you wanj, to understand 
what I am printing here about Rod-

Every common, academic concep
tion of such a'monk he distinctly 
negatived. He impressed me, in
stead, .as pressing the ultimate 
qualities of clever diplomacy-^tbe 
subtle ambassador of some new 
Oriental poller, shrewd, suave, ac
complished. \ 
" When one read the .yellow-backed 
court-record, the sense of old, ob-
scure, mysterious agencies moviig 
in sinister menace, invisibly, around 
Rodman could notjbe escaped from. 
You believed it. Against your 
vreason, against all modern ex
perience of life, you believed it. 

There was one man in the woric 
that everybody wished could have 
been present at the time. That '/as 

man, you must think about t h i s  j  Monsieur Jonquelle. J#onquelle v\as 
thing as a scientific possibility and j chief of the Criminal Investigation 
not as a fantastic notion. Take, for I Department 'of the Service de .a 

i example, Rodman's address before' Surete in Paris. H<* had been in 
; the. Sorbonne, or his report to the j charge of the French secret service 
j International Congresp of Science in i on the frontier of the Shan statc-s, 
| Edinburgh, and you will-begin to see land at the time he was in Asia. 

do net want to fill their quotas, we 
cannot and would no{ insist. But 
neither should we lower the bar
riers to others on that account. 

, . ; , „, , • Before the war the alien wave 
lou3 things, tyrannical .things; and reached more than 1,200,000 in a. 
even if the process of censorship 
does eliminate some minor evils, it 

year. It would promptly go to that 
figure again if we admitted all who 
desire to come. 

The law still permits the immi
gration of enouglt foreigners to tax 
our powers of assimilation. That 
is, and should remain, the limit.—. 
Chicago Tribune. •»;. 1 

BISMARCK'S RECOItD 
At Bismarck they have teen mak

ing a drive to get members for the 
commercial club and have 'secured 
472 members in three days. That 
is what we call going some "and 

telligent public.. But censorship • shows that the capital city ia4tUv$ 
is not the way. . • jt0 the fact that a live commercial 

Neither is1- a freedom made li-'.-j cljib is a great, asset to the city, 
censs by abuSe the way,; The mo-,lHfere in Valley City we have been 
tion picture industry has had i trying to get enough pall bearers 
warning enough of tendencies that j to help bury cur club which seems 
will make trouble for it if they are 110 'have jexpired from luck of ani-
indulged. It has taken that warn- xnation some thie ago.—Valley City 

I I 

f ( . A SURVIVAL * 
One of the tenets of our political system which seems to 

thrive heartily under "progressives" as well as "standpats" 
is that to the victor belongs the reward of political appoint
ments which do not carry mudh work and do carry comfort
able salaries. John Andrews, editor of the Courier-News, is 
one of the candidates for the Fargo postnqastership. 

GLAND FAKERS 
| Beware of patent medicine fakers who, cashing in on the 
public's interest irt monkey glands, are flooding the market 
vfcith pills and liquid dopes heralded as marvelous glandular 
'^cures." v-t ( v 
| The arrival of these parasites was to be expected. 

~ Every new discover is trailed by a mob of unscrupuluos 
fakers who fatten on public credulity. 

Thirty-three years ago the original gland doctor, Brown-
Siequard,, was ridiculed when he came forth with his theo
ries about restoring lost youth and stimulating mentality 
through the use of endocrine glands. « 
^Today legitimate scientists admit that Brown-Sequard, 

was on the right trail. Wonderful possibilities are opened up. 
But the public should remember that tinkering with the 

bby's endocrine glands is in its infancy, and that the treat-
rBaentis extremely dangerous unless administered by a 
medical man skilled in (his line., Vf " n 

ing, and.it has organized according
ly with Will \H. Hays, a man of 
good sensp and judgment, in 
charge. That organization has 
worked much good already, and 
will work more; especially if it has 
the support of intelligent patrons 
of the motion picture. Conditions 
w o u l d  h a v e  t o  b e ,  p r e t t y  b a d  t o  b e  j  
as bad as a censorship, and there i3 
no argument in faVor of censoring | 
mot on pictures that is not just as 
strong in favor of censoring books, 
pictures, newspapers and speech. 

The way to fight poor motion pic
tures is with good motion pictures; 
and the public can do its part by 
patronizing good ones and with
holding' patronage from bad onesl— 
Duluth Herald. 

Times-Record. 

'f A great deal is already definitely known about the thyroid 
gland . in the neck—its partial control of intellect and its 
effect on the general health, particularly heart, nerves and 

But thyroid treatment is dangerous except in the hands of 
a?" skilled physician. For instance, calming "down an overr 

active thyroid is apt. to leave the heart we^k. 
| Of .the other glands, much less is known. Their general 
functions have been defined. But there are few— even 
ainong experienced doctors — who can stimulate or calih 
these other glands without definite perils to the patient. 

rS In .the hands of a quack, the endocrine glands are apt to 
become doors leading to physical breakdown, nervous col-
lapse'or downright insanity. t-

' 1 MISTAKE " ':: $?•(.: 
g A postage stamp honoring Columbus is issued by the 

Eeeward Isles of the West Indies. The stamp' shows the 
discoverer of America standing on deck, sighting land through 
a_te lescope .  :  j  

£• Columbus would not recognize the picture , f<ft he died 
over W0 years before Zachariah Haussen, spectacle maker, 
devised the first telescope. The discovery was made by his 
children. They noticed that-two lenses, held apart, made a 
ct»ur<$i steeple seem nearer. ( 

| ' COINCIDENCE 
National City Bank's market letter lfcakes this comment 

on the claim by Hoffmann, Gertnan economist, that German 
industrial productiveness has ^ikupped 15 per cent under the 
eight-hour day:  * V '  ̂  V .-;  
v "These figures hate a curious coincidence, for they are 

exactly the figures for the annual (reparations) payments 
fi^ced by the London, ultimatum of M^y 1, 1921." 
- Is it a" case of permeditated coincidence, as well as a sub

c o n s c i o u s  r e l u c t a n c e  t o  p a y  u p  ?  • > « > ) '  
.  * '  . . . .  v ; ;  f - ' f ' *  • i ~ ;  •  '  -

' • ' ' \ - # . :" 

PROFIT IN IMMIGRATION 
RESTRICTION 

Statistics compiled by the bureau 
of immigration for the period from 
Jan. 1| to June *30, 1922, shed an 
interesting new light upon the effect 
of our national policy of limiting 
immigration. Inasmuch as the 
steel mills, some railroads, and 
other employers of unskilled, labor, 
not to mention various foreign 
propagandists and domestic senti-

! mcntalists. are repeatedly attacking 
the immigration restriction law, it 
is well to put up a counter barrage 
when_the piunitions come to hand, 
as in~t'his report. ' * 

The figures show a much wider 
distribution of immigrants within 

i the United States than occurred 
jirior to the limitation of immigra
tion. For (instance, instead of 50 

' per cent of immigrants crowding 
i into the slums of New York1 City, 

J row California, Texas, Massachu
setts, Pennsylvania, ' Illinois and 
other states are getting a fair pro-

. portion. There is one logical con
clusion..' , i 

I Immigrants now are go'ng where 
tbsjr are needed. That means they 
are going where they can find work, 

,and„ wherq they can be absorbed, 
.not onlv econpm'ically but socially 

AU.r111!™!!7' Vr0m!f'wt,heir ! went Phil, for the drops Americanization. ^Many, doubtless, Toos sent' made him 

are going into sectfon-s occupied by I 
... With-!mule-

| ADVENTUREOF I 
I THE TWINS | 
• * * O 

By Olive Barton Roberts 
The Green Wizard was so kind 

and did so many nice things for 
evevybody that he was very popular. 

This made Twelve Toes, the Sor
cerer, more angry and jealoUs than 
/ever. So he called Light . Fingers, 
the ba^ little fairy who worked for 
him, and gave him a good talking 
to. . 

"You're not doing your work 
half!" growled Twelve Toes. "When
ever you see the Green Wizard do
ing anyone a go'od turn you must 
stop it. What's he doing now?" 

^'Please, Ssir," said Light Fingars, 
"he's making some magic cough 
drops for • Phil Frog. , 'Phil Frog 
wrote him a letter and said he 
couldn't sing any pretty tunes as 
his voice was so hoarse. All he can 
say is ker-chug.a-hunk and he's 
tired of it, he says. So the Green 
Wizard is making him some magic 
cough drops so he can sing like a 
skylark or a nightingale. Nancy and 
Nick are waiting. When the cough 
drops are finished, off they'll go to 

, Ripple Creek with them." 
"H'm!" said Twelve Toss. "That 

won't do." 
So he went into his eyre and re

turned with a box. 
'"Take this," he said to Light 

fingers,' "and wh®n the Twins are 
not looking, exchange it for the box 
of magic cough drops."' * 

• Everything came to pass ju'st as' 
Twelve To.es wished and when'Nan
cy and Nick, left the package at Phil 
Frog's house, they never dreamed 
that it was not the one the Green 
Wizard had given them. 

Phil ate a lot cj" |the magic cough 
drops and then opened his ̂ nouth tc| 
sing. All the family gathered 
around to admire his new accom
plishment. 

"Hee-haw, hea-haw, hee-haw," 
Twelve 

sent made him bray like a 

tty Melville Davisson Post; 
i9Q<2 NEA 6ervice,Unc 

THE THING ON THE EARTH 
"The first confirmatory evidence 

of the thing, Excellency, was the 
print of a woman's bare foot.'? 

He was an immense creature. He 
satin an upright chair that seemed 

,to Jraye been provided especially for 
him^The great bulk' of him flowed 

what I mean. The Marchese 
Gipvanni, who was a delegate to 
that congress, and Pastreaux, said 
that the only thing in the way^of an 

| actual practical realization ofi what 
Rodman outlined was the forhiulae. 
If Rodman could work out the for
mulae, jewelrstuff could be produced 
as cheaply afk glass, and in any quan
tity—by the carload. Imagine it; 
sheet ruby, sheet emerald, all the 

i beauty and luster of jewels in the 
windows of the corner drugstore! 

And there is another thing that 1 
want you to think about. Think 
about the immense destruction of 
value—npt to us, so greatly for our 

j stocks of precious stones are not 
large; but the thing meant, practi
cally, wiping out all the assembled 

! wealth of Asia except the; actual 
earth and its structures. 

Put the thing some other way and 
consider -it. Suppose we should; 
suddenly- discover that pure gold 

•could be produced by ^treating com
mon yellow clay with sulphuric 
acid, or that some genius should set 
up a machine on the.border of t^e 
Sahara that received sand at one 
end and turned out sacked wheat 
at the other! What, then, would 
our hoarded gold, be worth, or the 
wheat-lands of Australia, Canada or 
our Northwest? 
, The illustrations are fantastic. 
But the thing Rodman was after 
was a practical fa(;t. He had it on 
the way. GiovannK. and Lord Bay-
less Truxley were convinced that 
the man woijld work out the for
mulae. They tried, over their sig
natures, to prepare the world for it 

The whole of Asia was appalled. 
The rajahs of the native states in 
India prepared a memorial and sent 

j it to, the British government. 
I Thi thing came out after the mys-. 
| teriojljs, incredible tragedy. I should 
j not have written that final sentence. 
I want you to think, just now, about 
the great bulk of a man that sat in 
his big chair b«yond me at the win
dow. 

It was like Rodman to turn up 
with an outlandish human creature 
attendig him hand .and .foot. How 
the thing came about reads like a 

ot' the-
out and filled the chair. It did not., creature, when they saw him , in 

charge flf, ,R<).dj»#n; . I am. ,us^- pre
cisely the de>'ser/ptiye words; he was 
exclusively in charge of Rodman, as 
a jinn in an Arabian tale might have 
been in charge of a king's'son. . 

The creature was servile—with, 
almost a groveling servility. But one 
felt that this servility resulted from 
something potent and secret. One 
looked to See Rodman take ,»• -omon's ring out of his' waistcoat 
pocket. 

I suppose there is too longer any 
doubt about the fact that Rodman 
was one of those gigantic human 

s^$)L.to,b*? fat-that-,developed him. 
ItjSje'e'nied rather to be some soft, 
toflgh fiber, like _ the/pudgy mass 
making up the1 body of a deep-sea 
ti&i g. <3ne got an impression of 
strength. . 

country was before the open 
W.i|A|ow; the clusters of cdltivate'ft 
shziib on the sweep of velvet lawn 
extgnding to the threat wall that in-
cldsed tlve place, then the bend of 
tW; river and beyond, tl.o disrl^.t 
mountains, j blue and ljiiysterious, 
blending inaiseernibly into the sky. 
A soft sun, cloudcd with the haze of 
autumn, shdn'e over it. , ;• • 

"You know, how the faint moisture 
in' the bare foot will make an im
pression." 

He' paused as though there was 
some, compelling. f(orce ir> the reflec
tion. It was impossible to; say, with 
accuracy, to wjiat race the man be
longed. He came from some queer 
blend of Eastern peoples. Hisvbody 
and the' cast of his features were 
Mongolian* Hut one got 'always, be
fore him, a feeling of the hot East 
lying ilow down" against the stag-
nkttt'-tSuez. One felt, that he had 

"riseC slofrly into our world of hard j scientific manufacture of-precious 
air and sun out of the vast swelter.1* stones. Then instantly ev^wbody 
ing'.ooze of. it. ) » ' 1 with anv Pretension to a knowl 

He spoke English with a certain 
care in the selection of the words, 
but with ease. k 

It is necessary to try to under
stand this, because it explains tK| u'^adsTike t^Ude'sTU*e* tt»'at' 
conception everybody got ot the. ever forward /0 exp]ain 

a big yellow Oriental following one, 
about. 

But it was no lie. Yo could think 
up a lie to equal the actual ihings 
that happened to Rodman. Take the 
w a y  h e  d i e d !  . . .  

The thing began in India. Rod
man had gone there to consult with 
the Marchese Giovanni concerning 
some molecular theory that was in_ 

®°^volved in his formulas. Giovanni 
was digging up a buried temple on 
the northern border of the Punjab. 
One nieht, in the explorer's tent, 
near the excavations, this inscrut
able creature walked in on Rodman, 

intelligence^ who sometimes appear one knew how he got into the 
in the world; and by their immense or where he- came from, 
conceptions dwarf all human knowl- i Giovanni told about it. The tent-
edger—a sort of mental monster that j ^|au simply opened, and. the big 
lye. feel nature has no right to pro- Oriental appeared. He had some-' V 
fluce. Lord Bayless Truxley i said 
that RWman was^ four jjenejAtions 
in advance of thg tinje; and Lord 
Bayless Truxley was, beyond ques-
ticy the greatest authority on 
synthetic chemistry in the world. 

Rodnvtn was rich and, everybody 
supposed, indolent; no one " ever 
thotight very much about him , until 
he published his" brochure on the 

ntific manufacture of - pr< 
les. Then instantly evA 

with any pretension to a knowledge 

Another installment of ti.e unusual 
mystery story will appear in cur 
next issue. 

Tom 

Sims 

One day Harding shook hands 
with 1,450 people. .This*would pump 
786 ga{lons of water or milk 94 cows. 

Days are {jetting so short. Ttight 
after supper • it is dark enough to 
wear a dirty collar to town. 1 

Fashion note:' Sleeves are full this 
winter end so are hip pockets. • 

ifui Five cf our most beautiful word3 
are 'Mama, the coal has come. ' 

./ 

What is worse than learning you 
hunted all'*day with bla!nk shells? 

Michigan man paid §25,000 for a 
strawberry plant. At that rate he 
will get into a strawberry jam. 1 

Seattle coljege gir ldemanding the 
fight to wear running trunks has 
the right and left also.' 

Abba Ades was robbed in Brook
lyn. Trking them in alphabetical or
der. 

What this country needs is shoe 
strings that last as long as shoes. 

• What's in a name? Millionaire 
whose real name is A. B. See says 
higher education for girls is useless. 

Radio messages traveled 5,200 
iles in four minutes and IS see-

but Christmas comes faster 
that. 

miles 
onds, 
than 

There is a great shortage of 
preachers in France. Our great 
preacher shortage is in their pockets. 

Short, skirts give freedom of move
ment. but it is much nicer to guess 
if they are' bowlegged or knoA-
kneed. 

<1 
They arc working on a heatless 

fire for lights . arid many furnace 
firers are suspected of lising it. 

In an effort to get to the bottom oi 
things a party has sailed to measure 
the deepest part of the ocean. 

m \ 
i 

Home helps: A splendid way to 
make a husband stay at home at 
night is to stay there with him. 

EVERETT TRUE 
i -

BY CONDO 

it TMe po&T 

(Ajb\ \  T 

. their relatives and friends. 
| in limits, that is a good filing. 

. "Goodness!" cried Phil in disgust. 
. , . , j They I jjave send word to the Green' 

, are at laat welcomed, and may ^be | wjzard t0 gfve nie tack lny own 

i taught by countrymen who have i vo;ce. It's quite<£wect and'musical 
•Jhenisclvea profited by primary le*- bcside this. I've learned a good les-
80?-<5 Americanization. son. It's best to keep the gifts wj 

If such scattering ^f immigrants have and ba satisfied." 
; within our borders is due to the 3 ; -
' ner cent restriction law, it should 
tie enough in itself to uphold and 
perpetuate that law. Even under 
thg 3 per cent restriction, which 

i limits a year's influx of aliens to 3 
per cent of the number of their j  v  .  .  . . .  

• countryihert already within this +. Kn0*,n? from temble experience 
|country, our doors are open to all 
| ̂ foreign blood can assimi-1 

I Ti?e total an'ota admissible in the | *U" *?, ^ankful ^at having .cured 
i  f i s c a l  J r e a r  1 9 2 1 - 1 9 2 2  i s  3 5 5 , 8 2 5 .  O f  i  
' these approximately 250,000 have 

CURED HER 
RHEUMATISM 

herself that out of pure gratitude 
she is anxious to tell all other suf-

already come in. and approximately j ferers i"';t h°w to get rid of their 
105,000 are Still admissible. Of I tor.t,ure simple, way at home. 

! the latter nearly all must be Gsr-' „Mrf- has nothing to sell. 
| mans, British.. and Scandinavians. • mai' your_ own name and ad-

I Imnvgrfnts from these countries in j ss» an<* s^e srtid you 
t the poiif hive proved themselves! valuable information ontirel> 

amfenable  to  Amer ican iza t ion ,  and  j  r e c -  Wri te  her  a t  once  be fore  yji  
I poteatially good citizens. If theyiforSet. v - y Adv. 
I. ' - • "M, - » • • j , 

m 

S A l O  M  

TWC- \ 
HOT* 511 

thing under his arm rolled in r. 
prayer-carpet. He gave no atten-j 
tion to Giovanni, but he salaamed 
like a coolie to the little Am||Kcan. 

"Master," he said, "you were'hard, 
to find. I have looked over the world 
for you." > 

And he squatted down on the dirty 
floor by Rodman's camp stool. ^ 

The two men spent the remainder 
of the night looking at the present 
that the creature brought Rodman 
in his prayer-carpet. They wanted 
to know where the Oriental got it, 
and that's how the story came ou£. 

He was something, searcher seenis 
our nearest English word to it—in. 
the great Shan Monastery on tl^| 
southeastern plateau of the Gobi. He-
was looking for Rodman because l^e 
had the light—here was another 
word that the two men could find no 
term in any modern language to' 
translate; a little flame was the 
literal meaning.# 

The present was from the trea
sure-room of the • monastery; the 
very carpet around it, Giovanni said, 
•\jas worth twenty thousand lire. 
There was another thing that came 
out in the talk that Giovanni aftet-
wird recalled. Rodman was.to ac
cept the present and"" the man who 
brought it to him. The Ojjenta! 
would protect him, in every way, in 
every direction, from things visible 
and invisible. He made quite a 
speech about it. But, there was one 
thing from Which he could not pro
tect him. ' i ' 

Tho Oriental used a lot of his an
cient wor^s to explain, and lie did 
not get it very clear. He seemed to 
mean that the creative forces of the 
spirit would ont tolerate a division 

'of worship with the creative forces 
of the body—the celibate jiotion in 
the monastic idea. * 

Giovanni thought Rodman did not 
understand it; he thought he him
self understood it better. The monk 
was pledging Rodman to a high vir- , 
t u e ,  i n  t h e  i a p s e  o f  w h i c h  s o m e t h i n g  j  
awful was sure to happen. i 

Giovanni wrote a letter to tb« | 
State Department when he learned j 

what had happened to Rodman. Tho j 
State Department turned it) over ; 

to the court at the trial. I think it ! 
was one of the things ihat iiffluence-1 ! 
the judgfe of his decision. Still, at the 
t i m e ,  t h e r e  s e e m e d  n o  o t h e r  r e a s o n -  j  
a b l e  d e c i s i o n  t o  m a k e .  j  

I The 'testimony must have ap-_| 
'peared incredible; it must have ap. ; 
I peared fantastic. No man reading j 
| the record could have come to any 
' o t h e r  c o n c l u s i o n  a b o u t  i t .  Y e t  i t  j  
seemed impossible—at least, it . 
seemed impossible for me—to con- | 
s ' i d e r  t h i s  g r e a t  v i t a l  b u l k  o f  a , m a n - j  
as a . monk of, one of the oldest re- I 
ligious orders in the world. • • 

'• • ' •} 

Nice things about wearing an old 
overcoat is you can eat in a cafe 

j without watching the overcoat. 

Cheap alarnv clocks are the best. 
Sometimes they don't go off. 

' Reason so *o many are calling lor 
beers, and wines is prohibition makes ̂  
it harder to get a drinlt. 

Cross-country runners are trafn-
ing for the 1924 Olympic. It is not/j 
the presidential election, which takes 
another kind of dros^-country run
ner. i 

Beauty secret: . our eyes can bo 
made bright and shiny by ^iways 
having them' on something you like. 

A foolish man reeks the pot ol 
gold at the end of the rainbow while 
a wise man enjoys the rainbow. 

I 71—~ 
Blinded by the ''living screen" of 

caterpillars hanging by their sua 
pesion threads, a motorist recently 
lost control of his tajr and ran over 
a bank. 

I 
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4>y wanning and circulating blood 

Stop those dull, insistent acheSi 
by relieving the painful con
tention. Sloan's does this. 
Without rubbing, it quickly 
penetrates the sdrp spot, stim
ulating the circulajion to and 
through it Congestion 1s re
duced, soreness allayed, the 
pain relieved.. j 

Soar's relieves to re, Iching 
• muscles, banishes the paint 

cf rheumatism and neuralgia. 
Breaks tip colds in cheat. 
stops suffering—wherevoy 
congestion rouses pain. 

Sloan's Unhnrnt-kiRspainJ 
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